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Food Safety and Inspection Service, USDA § 325.8 

individual closed containers as herein-
after provided. Containers shall be 
sealed by firmly applying a pressure 
sensitive tape around each container in 
two directions and stamping the inter-
section of the tape with the marking 
device described in § 312.2(a) of this sub-
chapter for use on burlap, muslin, etc. 
(21⁄2-inch rubber brand). Such tape must 
possess the adhesive property to actu-
ally remove a portion of the container 
surface when the tape is removed. Al-
ternatively, an inelastic, nonmetallic 
strap which will retain a legible im-
print of the marking device (21⁄2-inch 
rubber brand) may be used. The im-
print of the marking device shall be 
placed partially on the strap and par-
tially on the container. Such restricted 
product shall be marked ‘‘U.S. passed 
for cooking’’ or ‘‘pork product ll °F. 
lldays refrigeration’’ or ‘‘beef passed 
for refrigeration,’’ as the case may be. 
In addition, a ‘‘U.S. retained’’ tag shall 
be securely affixed to each container of 
product passed for cooking and of beef 
passed for refrigeration. The means of 
conveyance shall not be sealed unless 
at least 25 percent of the other product 
in the vehicle is unmarked. For each 
consignment there shall be promptly 
issued and forwarded by the inspector 
to the inspector in charge at destina-
tion, a report on the form entitled 
‘‘Notice of Unmarked Meats Shipped in 
Sealed Cars,’’ appropriately modified 
to show the character of the con-
tainers, and that the contents are re-
stricted. A duplicate copy shall be re-
tained in the program files. 

(c) When products are offered for 
transportation under this section, the 
initial carrier shall require and the 
shipper shall make in duplicate and de-
liver to the carrier one copy of a cer-
tificate in the form set out in § 325.5(b). 
Certificates in this form or copies 
thereof need not be forwarded to any 
official or office of the Department, 
but the original of the certificate shall 
be retained by the carrier and a copy 
shall be retained by the shipper in ac-
cordance with part 320 of this sub-
chapter. If the shipper is also the car-
rier, he shall nevertheless execute and 
retain the certificate in accordance 
with part 320 of this subchapter. 

[35 FR 15605, Oct. 3, 1970, as amended at 39 FR 
20187, June 7, 1974] 

§ 325.8 Transportation and other 
transactions concerning certain 
undenatured lungs or lung lobes 
from official establishments or in 
commerce; provisions and restric-
tions. 

(a) Lungs or lung lobes, other than 
those condemned under § 310.16(b) of 
this subchapter, that are prepared at 
any official establishment, may be 
sold, transported, offered for sale or 
transportation, or received for trans-
portation from the establishment, in 
commerce or otherwise, without dena-
turing as prescribed in § 314.1 or § 314.3 
of this subchapter: Provided: 

(1) The lungs or lung lobes are sold, 
transported, or offered for sale or 
transportation to, or received for 
transportation by: An animal food 
manufacturer for use in manufacturing 
animal food; a zoo, mink farm, or other 
establishment for use as animal food 
without further processing; a ware-
house in the United States for storage 
and subsequent movement to such a 
manufacturer or establishment in the 
United States, or from one warehouse 
to another for the account of and sub-
sequent movement to such a manufac-
turer or establishment, or for export, 
for nonhuman food purposes. 

(2) The boxes or other containers 
used for shipping the undenatured 
lungs or lung lobes are closed with 
nylon filament tape, metallic on non-
metallic straps, round wire, or other 
similar materials that securely effect 
closure of such containers, and the con-
tainers are permanently identified in 
at least 2-inch (5 cm) high lettering 
with the statement ‘‘(Species) Lungs— 
Not Intended for Human Food.’’ In lieu 
of securely closing the immediate con-
tainer with any of the above materials, 
a 1-inch (2.5 cm) wide bright orange 
band, imprinted around the length and 
width of the container may be used. 

(3) The name and place of business of 
the packer or distributor shall be 
shown on the immediate container of 
the product. In addition, the country of 
origin shall be shown on the immediate 
container of imported lungs or lung 
lobes. 

(b) Lungs or lung lobes, other than 
those condemned under a State law or 
regulation at least equal to § 310.16(b) 
of this subchapter, that are prepared at 
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9 CFR Ch. III (1–1–10 Edition) § 325.9 

any State inspected establishment may 
be sold, transported, offered for sale, or 
transportation or received for trans-
portation from that establishment, in 
commerce, without denaturing as pre-
scribed under section 201 of the Act, 
provided the State law or regulations 
permit such disposition and provided 
there is compliance with the provisions 
of paragraph (a) of this section. 

(c) Foreign establishments shall be 
eligible to export lungs or lung lobes, 
other than those condemned for rea-
sons set forth in § 310.16(b) of this sub-
chapter, to the United States from 
such foreign country under this sec-
tion, only if such establishments are 
certified and approved for export of 
products to the United States under 
part 327 of this subchapter, and such 
product complies with the applicable 
regulations for preventing the intro-
duction into the United States of dis-
eases (9 CFR 94), in addition to the re-
quirements of paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion. 

(d) All such lungs or lung lobes, if in-
tended for animal food, are subject to 
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act. 

[43 FR 43445, Sept. 26, 1978] 

§ 325.9 [Reserved] 

§ 325.10 Handling of products which 
may have become adulterated or 
misbranded; authorization and 
other requirements. 

(a) When it is claimed that any in-
spected and passed product, marked 
with an inspection legend, has become 
adulterated or misbranded after it has 
been transported from an official es-
tablishment, such product may be 
transported in commerce to an official 
establishment after oral permission is 
obtained from the area supervisor of 
the area in which that offical establish-
ment is located. The transportation of 
the product may be to the official es-
tablishment from which it had been 
transported or to another official es-
tablishment designated by the person 
desiring to handle the product. The 
transportation shall be authorized only 
for the purpose of officially deter-
mining if the product has become adul-
terated or misbranded and making the 
appropriate disposition. The area su-

pervisor shall make a record of the au-
thorization and such other information 
which will effectively identify the ship-
ment and shall provide a copy of the 
record to the inspector at the estab-
lishment receiving the product. The 
shipper shall be furnished a copy of the 
authorization record upon request. 

(b) Upon the arrival of the shipment 
at the official establishment, a careful 
inspection shall be made of the product 
by a Program inspector, and if it is 
found that the article is not adulter-
ated, the same may be received into 
the establishment; but if the article is 
found to be adulterated, it shall at 
once be stamped ‘‘U.S. inspected and 
condemned’’ and disposed of in accord-
ance with part 314 of this subchapter, 
and if it is found to be misbranded, it 
shall be handled in accordance with 
§ 318.2(d) of this subchapter: Provided, 
That when a product is found to be af-
fected with one of the correctable con-
ditions specified in § 318.2(d) of this sub-
chapter, in respect to which rehandling 
is permitted, it may be transported 
from the official establishment to an-
other official establishment for such 
rehandling as is necessary to assure 
that the product is not adulterated or 
misbranded when finally released. The 
transportation of such a product from 
an official establishment shall be done 
in a manner prescribed in each specific 
case by the Administrator. 

[35 FR 15605, Oct. 3, 1970, as amended at 47 FR 
17274, Apr. 22, 1982] 

§ 325.11 Inedible articles: denaturing 
and other means of identification; 
exceptions. 

(a) Except as provided in § 325.8 and 
§ 325.10, no carcass, part of a carcass, 
rendered grease, tallow, or other fat de-
rived from the carcasses of livestock, 
or other meat food product, that has 
not been inspected and passed at an of-
ficial establishment under the provi-
sions of this subchapter and is not ex-
empted from such inspection, and no 
carcass, part of a carcass, fat or other 
meat food product that is adulterated 
or misbranded, shall be offered for 
transportation in commerce by any 
person unless it is handled in accord-
ance with paragraph (b), (c), (d), or (e) 
of this section or is denatured or other-
wise identified as prescribed in § 325.13, 
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